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Abstract  
The communication of the intangible benefits to different stakeholders is important at the 
development for organizational resource and could be described as a boundary-spanning activity. In 
this study we build on Ahlin’s model (2014) and illustrates categorization of intangible benefits of 
digital information by using Carlile’s (2002; 2004) efficient boundary objects, the syntactic, semantic 
and pragmatic. Qualitative empirical pictures from three cases are illustrated by questions, derived 
from the efficient boundary objects. The illustrations show that this is an accessible path forward and 
that the illustrations can be changed to further research with the goal for practical test the 
communication model.        
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Introduction  
The communication of the benefits organizational resources generate includes internal as well as 
external stakeholders. Thusly it could be described as a boundary-spanning activity (Abbott et al. 
2013; Leifer and Delbecq 1978). This activity is of specific importance when it comes to further 
developing the resources and increasing their benefits (Kotter 2012). Ward and Daniel (2012) 
emphasize communication as one of the important ways to influence success. They evolve the 
importance of communication by categorizing stakeholders, their power and how to communicate. 
Their examples range from keeping the stakeholders informed, get them on board, or an approach to 
change someone’s mindset. A crucial part of the communication process related to the organization’s 
benefits is to first identify and understand the resources, both tangible and intangible (Frisk 2007), 
and the potential to be further developed (Frisk and Ljungberg 2009; Ward and Daniel 2012) 
Identifying and communicating benefits is however a challenging task, especially when it comes to the 
intangible benefits (Ahlin 2014).  
Thus organizations require some sort of support in order to complete this endeavour. However, so far 
we have not been able to identify such a support. Ward and Daniels (2012) do indeed investigate the 
necessity and provide insights into the construction of a model in the context of information 
technology that could serve as a support. Still, this model does not help the organization to identify 
and communicate the intangible benefits of, for example, digital information. A model that is better 
adapted to supporting organizations in the process has been developed by Ahlin (2014). This model 
was specifically targeted at identifying and communicating efficient collaboration as an organization’s 
benefit and at the ways digital information could improve this collaboration. The development of the 
model was highlighted in the work of Ward and Daniel (2012) but the theoretical foundation of the 
model can primarily be found in the work of Star (Bowker and Star 1989; Star 2010) and Carlile 
(2002; 2004) and the theoretical discussions related to boundary object (BO). More specifically, the 
model was based on parts of Bowker and Star’s (1989) definition – “local needs and how to maintain a 
common identity across sites”, on Carlile’s (2002) three approaches: syntactic, semantic, and 
pragmatic; and on a visualization of BO (Huang and Huang 2013). The choice of theoretical 
foundation is based on the close relation between BO and boundary spanning identified by, for 
example, Levina and Vaast (Levina and Vaast 2005), and on the fact that the process in focus in this 
research has been identified to be about boundary spanning.  
The model developed by Ahlin (2014) was tested on a particular type of digital information, namely 
technical information (TI) and the ways TI could promote collaboration (Ahlin 2014). TI is 
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information connected to a product or service (Nyström and Asproth 2013) and can be operationalized 
as sketches, drawings, and meeting minutes connected to the design process of a product or a service 
(Storga et al. 2011). The test of the model found that it had the potential to identify and communicate 
the intangible benefits of digital information but needed to be further developed. Ahlin (2014) does not 
explicitly state how the model should be used in order to support an organization in the process of 
identifying and communicate the intangible benefits of digital information. Therefore, the aim of this 
study is to further develop the model by making the way the model should be used more explicit. This 
would enhance the model’s potential to function as a support for organizations’ endeavours to identify 
and communicate the intangible benefits of digital information. An illustration is that the model is a 
chest of drawers were Ahlin (2014) outlined the furniture with drawers and this study aims to develop 
how put content in the different drawers.     
Introducing the original model  
The model that is the point of departure is illustrated in Figure 1 and can be found in Ahlin (2014).  As 
was mentioned above, the model was influenced by the benefit management model suggested by Ward 
and Daniel (2012), who investigated the requirements for a benefit management model for IT 
investments. For a project delivery, this benefit management model focusing both on delivering 
specific project benefits, like an implementation plan and training in technology, and also on general 
requirements for such a model.  The general descriptions of requirements for a benefit management 
model from Ward and Daniel can be turned into the following actions: identifying the benefits; 
communicating the benefits, managing the change of benefits; and reviewing the potential 
opportunities of the benefits. However, as was also mentioned above, the model has, theoretically 
speaking, primarily been influenced by the research on BO. In Ahlin(2014), as well as for this study, 
benefits are viewed as adding efficiency in the organization. This is done by using the resource for a 
specific work role or by the entire organization.    
  
Figure 1 The normatively effective BO (Ahlin, 2014). 
A BO can be described as something that facilitates collaboration, is positioned between collaborating 
parties, and does not require a complete mutual agreement between these collaborating parties (Star 
2010). However, BO has been proven to facilitate not only collaboration but also knowledge processes 
over organizational boundaries such as sharing and assessing knowledge (Carlile 2002; Carlile 2004). 
In Carlile’s (2002; 2004) research, three different knowledge boundaries have been identified: the 
syntactic, the semantic, and the pragmatic. We argue that digital information is one of the vehicles 
knowledge travels by, thus the boundaries identified by Carlile becomes valid to address. In our view, 
for digital information to become a BO, it must be able to deal with the boundaries identified by 
Carlile.  
For a BO to address the syntactic boundary and create an ability to share and assess knowledge, it 
needs to provide the organization with a common language (Carlile 2002), which helps the 
organization to transfer knowledge over organizational boundaries (Carlile 2004). Operationally 
speaking, this is done in the form of representation (Carlile 2002), and is implemented through a 
shared dictionary (Carlile 2004). As both the internal and the external surroundings are in a constant 
flux, the organization needs to keep the dictionary updated in order for it to function as a BO.   
At the semantic boundary, the challenge is that different stakeholders might have different 
interpretations of the knowledge at hand and that these interpretations might be based on implicit 
knowledge not yet externalized (Ahlin and Saarikko 2013). These differences in interpretation might 
hamper knowledge sharing and assessing. Thus, the BO at the semantic boundary needs to provide 
the organization with an ability to translate knowledge, an ability to learn about the different 
interpretations, and help the collaborating parties to achieve a common meaning (Carlile 2004). Part 
of this translation is to convert implicit knowledge into explicit knowledge (Ahlin and Saarikko 2013). 
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The foundation for the conversion of knowledge from implicit to explicit is the representation (Zins 
2007). The stakeholders have to discuss the representation, and together form a shared meaning in 
order to create common knowledge. To prevent knowledge barriers, the discussions have to be based 
on equal inputs, and fair results.   
Finally, at the pragmatic boundary, the main challenge is neither to transfer existing knowledge, nor 
to translate existing knowledge, even though these aspects are part of the challenge as well. Instead, it 
is to transform existing knowledge (Carlile 2002; Carlile 2004). The transformation becomes 
necessary when there are different interests present among the collaborating parties and the goal is to 
develop a common interest to share and assess knowledge (Carlile 2004). In practice, it is about 
parties agreeing on transforming their existing knowledge base to fit a new setting. This might be a 
painful process, as the change of knowledge base does not come without costs.   
The relation between these three boundaries and the BO addressing them has changed over the years. 
From Carlile (2002), it was possible to infer that each boundary should have a BO of its own. In more 
recent research, such as in Carlile (2004) or Huang and Huang(Huang and Huang 2011), the strong 
relation between the different boundaries is emphasized, and thus it becomes relevant to argue that a 
BO should be able to address the different boundaries simultaneously.  
Method  
As was stated above, the aim of this study is to further develop Ahlin’s (2014) model.  The research 
approach adopted resembles the scientific research cycle described in Straub (1989) that consists of 
three steps: explore, confirm, and refine.  Our cycle focuses however on model development. Thus the 
three main steps in our model develop cycle were:  
1. build a model   
2.test a model   
3.identify improvement potential in the model  
 
 
  
Figure 2 The model develop cycle 
 
For this study the first step of the model develop cycle, the building of a model, is reported on. The 
building, or rather the rebuilding, of the model departs from the identified potential improvements 
found in an earlier validation of the model. It was conducted in two steps. Firstly a set of questions for 
each of the parts of the model was developed. This approach was influenced by the work of Huang and 
Huang (2013) that developed a measurement model to understand the knowledge boundaries between 
different stakeholders in system analysis. The building of the model was realized by identifying a set of 
questions that could be related to each part of the model, e.g. syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic 
(described in the next section of this article). Our base for formulating the set of questions was to use 
them as illustration tool. This tool was tacit in Ahlin (2014) and is seen as one of the development 
steps to build the model.   
Secondly, it is illustrated in this study what kind of answers each of the questions might generate. For 
this three different data sets were used: Alpha, Beta and Gamma, e.g. multiple case studies (Yin 2009). 
Each data set was then subjected to an interpretative analysis (Walsham 2006) in search for answers 
to the questions in the model. More specifically, an inductive analysis was conducted, which is derived 
from performing a comparison between an empirical base and the theoretical framework, e.g. the 
model (Krippendorff 2012). The illustrations were chosen as a way forward to add details to the chest 
drawer before testing the model in practice.     
Research cases  
The first two data sets are the same as in Ahlin (2014) and are re-analyzed here. Supplementing the 
first two data sets with a third one is done to further develop and validate the model.  Of importance is 
that the empirical material was not collected primarily for developing the model. The reason for using 
empirical material collected for other purposes is that the model is still immature and still does not 
motivate a specifically designed study. Walsham (2006) argues that theory can guide the whole 
research process or be identified rather late as a relevant tool for conducting analysis. Here, the latter 
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approach is applied; Ahlin (2014) indicates that this type of test still generates important insights into 
a model’s strengths as well as its weaknesses.     
The first case, named “Alpha”, is a defence contractor involved in the production and maintenance of 
electronic defence systems with approximately 12 500 employees. Product development is usually 
based upon existing products with added customization based upon customer specifications. In this 
case, the BO is the TI limited to the standardized product information. This product information is 
built on a hierarchical system and the organization has used it for several decades. The TI provides 
knowledge about the original and updated product components and their status. The TI is stored in a 
legacy system and can be modified by co-workers in the development department. The legacy system 
represents the master data and is not automatically integrated to other systems in real-time.  The 
study comprises seven semi-structured interviews with middle managers from different departments, 
like project managers and team managers. The purpose of the study was to identify an organization’s 
benefits of TI. The question categories were: description of TI; its benefits for work roles; and the 
organization’s benefits.   
The second case, named “Beta”, is a worldwide construction company in the paper mill industry with 
600 employees. The organization has outsourced the production of TI. Since Beta and the outsourcing 
company are working together in the TI production process, they are viewed as one case. The BO in 
Beta is the TI that is provided to the internal and external customers and consists of installation, 
operation, maintenance and quality manuals. The TI is stored on file servers and can be read by the 
organization’s operative co-workers. Updates are only performed by the co-workers in the TI 
production process and are not integrated with any other information systems. The TI is mainly 
delivered in paper format to the customers. Five semi-structured interviews were held with middle 
managers from two different departments; the TI production and the customer project management. 
The purpose of the study was to identify quantitative ways of showing efficiency development in the 
production process of TI. The question categories were: the production process of TI, its benefits and 
production process; the efficiency and effectiveness in the production process; and actual and future 
measurements of the process.   
The third case, named “Gamma”, is a construction engineering company with 150 employees. The 
organization bases its manufacturing on a hydraulic invention used on excavators. The BO in Gamma 
is a TI that is a set of assembly instructions used by internal and external customers. The TI is stored 
in the legacy system as master data; accessible for reading and updating by all co-workers. The legacy 
system is automatically integrated with other information systems. The purpose of the study was to 
theoretically develop and test a working method for identifying the benefits of TI. The empirical 
material was collected at one focus group workshop and two semi-structured interviews. The 
participants were co-workers producing TI and the interview respondents were development 
managers. They discussed the production process activities; its input, output, benefits and 
stakeholders. The interview categories were: a description of TI; identification of its benefits; and 
model requirements for identifying these benefits.   
Model development 
To develop the model, we formed a set of questions related to each of the boundaries identified by 
Carlile (2002; 2004). The questions are as follows (Table 1):   
Boundary  Question  
Syntactic  In what ways is the organization using the 
representation as a common language?  
   In what ways are the process connected to the 
representation?  
  In what ways can the organization search 
digital information based on the stored 
representation?  
Semantic  In what ways are the representation used for 
learning in the organization?  
  In what ways are knowledge generated based 
on the representation?  
Pragmatic  In what ways is knowledge cooperation in 
business processes implemented in the 
organization based on the representation?  
Table 1: Illustration tool 
The first three questions are based on a BO’s ability to span the syntactic boundary by creating a 
common language based on the ability to transfer knowledge (Carlile 2002; Carlile 2004). The first 
question is directly connected to the language, the second question derives from the ability to transfer 
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knowledge, which implies that a source for knowledge transfer is needed. We look upon this source as 
the process connected to the representation, i.e. having a production process - and documenting it - 
creates knowledge about the representation to all co-workers connected to the process. The third 
question is also connected to the knowledge transfer. As the representation is stored digitally in 
information system(s), co-workers need to reach the information. Therefore, the search functionality 
plays an important role in knowledge transfer, i.e. its accessibility, accuracy.              
A BO’s ability to span the semantic boundary gives the organization an opportunity to learn and a way 
to translate knowledge (Carlile 2002; Carlile 2004). The first question is directed to how the 
representation is used for learning.  The second question asks in what ways knowledge is translated to 
the co-workers. This question is broad and open-ended, not limited to the tacit or explicit perspectives 
of knowledge, for example.                 
A BO’s ability to span the pragmatic boundary derives from transforming the representation into 
learning. The learning is used to update the business processes with new functionality (Carlile 2002; 
Carlile 2004). One example of this could be to use statistics based on the representation to offer new 
customer agreements. This question is straightforward in its nature, summarizing this BO and looking 
for implemented operational changes.         
Development of model  
Below the result of developing the model by applying the questions developed on the empirical 
material is presented.   
Syntactic   
In What Ways Is the Organization Using the Representation as a Common Language?  
In Alpha, the TI is used as a common language. Orally they use the TI as it is, and the receiver of the 
information understands it without disturbances.  
“This language, if you can call it a language; everyone here knows it. You don’t need to do it [i.e. 
showing illustrations], meaning that it simplifies and shortens our working hours, so to say.” Group 
manager, Spares Department. 
This quote shows that there is no need for further explanations or visualizations; the messages are 
clear and correctly understood. The co-workers see this as an efficient way to communicate.   
In What Ways Are the Process Connected to the Representation?  
Before outsourcing, Beta’s TI production process was a tacit process; partly familiar to the co-workers 
acting in it. During the first year of outsourcing, the process was thoroughly investigated and 
documented regarding its activities, resources and responsibilities. To keep the process unified, all co-
workers were located in one office area and learned new activities as a result.   
“Then [after the outsourcing] it was decided that it was better if the group shared an office area. And 
when you share activities among all co-workers, you can adjust resources when needed. Often, in a 
group some people become specialized in certain activities; that is how it is.” TI manager. 
In What Ways Can the Organization Search Digital Information Based on the Stored 
Representation?   
The legacy systems search functionality is available to all co-workers, and information is regularly 
updated in Gamma. Based on the semantics, searching is relatively easy and visualized with several 
options.  When the search returned zero hits, the co-workers used their tacit product knowledge, and 
as a next step asked their colleagues to find information. The way to search is described by one of the 
engineers:   
“Yes [we search] on the structure or on the description; assembly instruction and EC or so.” 
Engineer. 
Semantic  
In What Ways Are the Representation Used for Learning in the Organization?  
In Beta, the co-workers use TI to learn how to install their products. Beta offers this service to its 
customer, and based on commercial purposes, not all installation information is provided to the 
customers. Occasionally, based on their own initiatives, Beta’s co-workers use TI for internal 
educational purposes.  
“I have conducted some education, nothing standardized. You can do it the way you want to do it. 
But I usually go through certain education material for the first step, to build their knowledge base. 
And I usually want them to find the material in the manual.” Project Manager.  
Besides the financial gains from the outsourcing of the TI production, another result is that the 
representation of TI has changed. New ways for visualization used by the outsourcing company are 
added to textual descriptions. Worth mentioning is that the TI producers experience increased 
professional pride by adding this knowledge.    
In What Ways Are Knowledge Generated Based on the Representation?    
“Structure and order” is a phrase repeated by respondents in Alpha when they answer the question: 
“What does TI symbolize for you?”. They further emphasize that “structure and order” is about 
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knowing what is produced, where, and to whom the products are delivered.   
”But if you have many products that are different […] then you need order and structure. You need to 
know exactly what is delivered to the customer; how this specific product configuration is made.” 
Project manager.     
The independence of separate co-workers is based on the representation. What earlier was individual 
co-workers knowledge is now part of a common organizational knowledge base and accessible to the 
organization. As a result, the co-workers have the possibilities to circulate among work tasks and also 
change departments.       
TI provides knowledge to Gamma in a container, which can be used by anyone. The increasing number 
of customers raises delivery demand and the organization needs to rely less on co-workers and their 
tacit knowledge. Another perspective is that TI should increase knowledge among sales personnel:         
“What we are expecting is that the sales force should have better information about the advantages 
of the product, and hence be able to convince and persuade the customers that our product is the best 
product; to elucidate the advantages of our product compared to our competitors’ 
products.”  Product Development Manager.        
Another product knowledge aspect based on TI is traceability. Depending on today’s TI representation, 
there are limited ways to trace products, and their inherent components. The organization has stand-
alone representation for deviation. During our interview session, there seemed to be little or none 
knowledge about this representation and how it could be connected to traceability.   
Pragmatic  
In What Ways Is Knowledge Cooperation in Business Processes Implemented in the 
Organization Based on the Representation?  
Knowledge cooperation in Alpha’s development projects is based on the role of the configuration 
manager (CM). This provides other production departments with opportunities to gain feedback and 
improve individual skills. The construction project manager describes the efficiency given by this 
role:   
“ To give feedback on the construction. If we don’t do it, then we will have too many people giving 
feedback, for different reasons, too late. [….] And then the construction changes will be too big. And it 
takes too long to start all over and do it properly.“ Construction project manager. 
One example of knowledge cooperation is the base product, brought about by knowledge sharing 
between different departments. Every product is based on customer preferences, yet they are alike in 
many ways. Alpha is therefore developing the base product to save construction, development, and 
maintenance time; resulting in raised efficiency and profit. The knowledge benefits of TI in Alpha are 
based on the product and start when the customer has signed the contract. Knowledge cooperation 
with other departments, such as the finance and marketing department rarely occurs.    
Interest from other departments to gain knowledge from TI is low. On rare occasions, it is used by the 
sales department and on request by customers. During the product development process, knowledge 
sharing between the construction department and the TI production department is limited. Time 
constraints within the construction department appear to be a major factor preventing this knowledge 
sharing. The discussion disintegrated to the point that the construction department wanted to keep 
track of the time spent talking to their TI colleagues. Below is a quote from Beta’s TI manager:     
“Because if there is something that the construction department wants from this outsourcing, it is 
fewer questions regarding the documentation than earlier. Now when we have a professional 
organization here, we don’t want to tell every technical informant how they are supposed to write 
and what the pictures should look like. We want to spend our hours developing instead.“  TI manager. 
In Gamma´s business processes, cooperation is based on TI as well as the co-workers tacit product 
knowledge. TI is used to confirm the co-workers tacit knowledge, and also to have the last words. From 
the development departments perspective, the sales personnel’s knowledge cooperation is one-
directional; from production to sales. There is no input from the sales personnel to production. 
Customer inputs to production are based on test customers in Gamma’s geographical surroundings.  
“Yes, we do have some test pilots sending us inputs. For every new product, we will test a series of 
test documents. We will have spent time with them and seen how things are working out. Maybe 
seen what we need to change as well.” Mechanical engineer. 
 
Discussion  
This study’s aim was popular illustrated by a chest drawer where the starting point was sketched 
furniture in form of a model (Ahlin 2014). The sets of questions were used as illustrations and showed 
that we could find answers to all the questions in the model in the empirical material it was applied to. 
This implies that the model has potential for identifying and categorizing intangible benefits of digital 
information. What further strengthens our conviction of the model’s considerable potential is the fact 
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that the questions could often be answered by multiple empirical voices in the different cases.   
Generally, the conversion from theory to an operational business, using BO theory, is difficult. The 
difficulty stems from the theory being on a descriptively higher level (Star 2010) and rarely applied to 
operational questions. Huang and Huang (2013), for example, use the BO theory to create questions 
that are used as an analytical base. Their questions are formulated and designed for a specific 
empirical context. The model suggested here is more generic in nature, thus the questions are more 
generic. We relate one to three questions to each boundary whereas Huang and Huang (2013) 
developed between three and five questions for each boundary and use them as a basis for their 
questionnaires. The respondents to the different questions vary between the two studies; in ours we 
use them as illustration whereas Huang and Huang (2013) practically examine certain hypotheses. The 
differences between the two studies are hard to describe, one part of it can be made between BO are 
different. Huang and Huang rely on existing BO theoretical basis and connect it to innovations while 
we are exploring the intangible benefits of a BO.  
Since this study’s model is based on the boundaries identified by Carlile (2002, 2004), we cannot 
argue that the model captures all possible intangible benefits. However it should be a solid base to 
depart from upon building a model for this purpose. Another aspect to take into account is the 
representation, in this case TI, and other factors that affect it. For example, in some cases it is the 
design of the technical artefact that affects the answer and in other cases it is the design of the 
information architecture that has the biggest impact. Predicting the cause and effect is hard for this 
specific case; the important thing is to understand that the intangible benefit exists or can be 
created.       
As is illustrated by the model above, it is of great importance to not only build new models that will 
function as instruments but also carefully test and validate whether the instruments measure what 
they are supposed to measure (Straub 1989). To ensure this, Straub (1989) argues for several different 
techniques of validation, both qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative validations techniques are, 
according to Straub (1989), suitable in the early validation of the model while quantitative are better 
suited in the later and final validation of the model.  
  
Further research  
One way to move further with the model is to test it, both in theory and in practice.  Another 
suggestion for further research is to investigate the recently added metaphoric boundary suggested by 
Huang and Huang (2013). A BO addressing this boundary refers to a tacit category which helps people 
expresses their thoughts and ideas: representing the motivational part of knowledge. One practical 
example is best practice or the strategic goal(s) of digital information.  
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